Hydrological climate change impact assessment is generally performed by following a sequence of steps from global and regional climate modelling, through data tailoring (bias-adjustment and downscaling) and hydrological modelling, to analysis and impact assessment. This "climate-hydrology-assessment chain" has been developed with a primary focus on applicability to a medium-sized rural basin, which has been and still is the main type of domain investigated in this context. However, impact assessment is to an increasing degree being performed at scales smaller or larger than the medium-sized rural basin. Small-scale assessment includes e.g., impacts on solute transport and urban hydrology and large-scale assessment includes e.g., climate teleconnections and continental modelling. In both cases, additional complexity is introduced in the process and additional demands are placed on all components involved, i.e., climate and hydrology models, tailoring methods, assessment principles, and tools. In this paper we provide an overview of recent progress with respect to small-and large-scale hydrological climate change impact assessment. In addition, we wish to highlight some key issues that emerged as a consequence of the scale and that need further attention from now on. While we mainly use examples from work performed in Europe for illustration, the progress generally reflects the overall state of the art and the issues considered are of a generic character.
Introduction
Climate, as manifested in long-term patterns of day-to-day weather, is the main driver of hydrological processes and therefore climate change (CC) will also affect hydrology and water resources. Global warming is expected to affect the hydrological cycle in different ways. Some of the expected hydrological change is attributed to precipitation changes, e.g., regional redistribution caused by modified tracks of cyclones and storms as well as higher extreme intensities in a warmer
•
Climate modelling. AOGCMs are used to make future climate projections, which are commonly dynamically downscaled by RCMs.
Tailoring and hydrological modelling. Simulations with hydrological models, commonly preceded by tailoring of the GCM or RCM output. This tailoring may include bias-adjustment and/or downscaling.
• Impact assessment. The results are post-processed in statistical analysis, to be useful as decision support to various societal sectors. They are also analysed to attribute hydrological processes and assess the importance of CC in relation to other changes, in order to optimize adaptation measures.
The description below aims at being generally applicable but with some specific examples of activities, models, and tools that constitute the baseline for the particular work presented here. overview in a synthesis paper. Furthermore, other relevant issues certainly exist in this context but we limit ourselves to the major concerns and case studies within our recent experience. Each issue highlighted in this paper is linked to progress for impact assessment at the small or the large scale, which is illustrated, explained, and discussed by making reference to experience gained and results published elsewhere. Before presenting the progress, a brief discussion of the state of the art with respect to hydrological CC impact assessment is included as a baseline. It should be emphasized that although we use results from our specific methods and models (AOGCM/RCM, bias-adjustment and downscaling, hydrological modelling, etc.) in our specific domains for illustration (Sweden and Europe as a whole), the intention is to represent the overall current state of the research field.
Hydrological Impacts of Climate Change: State of the Art
In this section we outline the three main steps in the "climate-hydrology-assessment chain" commonly used in hydrological CC impact assessment ( Figure 1 ):

Climate modelling. AOGCMs are used to make future climate projections, which are commonly dynamically downscaled by RCMs.  Tailoring and hydrological modelling. Simulations with hydrological models, commonly preceded by tailoring of the GCM or RCM output. This tailoring may include bias-adjustment and/or downscaling.  Impact assessment. The results are post-processed in statistical analysis, to be useful as decision support to various societal sectors. They are also analysed to attribute hydrological processes and assess the importance of CC in relation to other changes, in order to optimize adaptation measures.
The description below aims at being generally applicable but with some specific examples of activities, models, and tools that constitute the baseline for the particular work presented here.
` Figure 1 . The three main steps typically included in hydrological climate change impact assessment: (1) climate modelling (global and regional); (2) tailoring and hydrological modelling; (3) impact assessment.
Climate Modelling
Information about possible future CC under global warming is becoming an integral part of developing suitable adaptation strategies at global, national, regional, and local levels. The primary source of such information is state-of-the-art AOGCMs that simulate possible CC under a range of future greenhouse gas emission or concentration scenarios. Over last few years 20 modelling groups using more than 50 models have participated in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 
Information about possible future CC under global warming is becoming an integral part of developing suitable adaptation strategies at global, national, regional, and local levels. The primary source of such information is state-of-the-art AOGCMs that simulate possible CC under a range of future greenhouse gas emission or concentration scenarios. Over last few years 20 modelling groups using more than 50 models have participated in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5), generating a large multi-model ensemble of CC simulations [13] . Although the complexity and resolution of AOGCMs are both increasing, computational demands still limit the use of high-resolution AOGCMs for generating large ensembles of long multi-century climate simulations. A typical grid spacing in CMIP5 is in the range 100-250 km, which is not sufficient to provide CC information on the regional to local scale required by many users. Besides long-term projections, typically until the end of this century, AOGCMs are increasingly being used for predictions on more near-future, decadal time scales [14, 15] .
A common approach is to supplement global models by empirical-statistical or dynamical downscaling (ESD or DD respectively). To derive regional climate information, ESD applies a statistical relationship between information from AOGCMs and local-scale processes, while DD uses RCMs driven by AOGCMs. Over the past decade many international projects have applied RCMs to generate high-resolution, multi-model ensembles driven by AOGCMs (e.g., [16] [17] [18] [19] ). All regional downscaling projects have made significant contributions to understanding of regional CC but there have been different experiment designs, archiving protocols, standards, etc., and therefore limited transfer of knowledge between different regions. The Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX) [20, 21] , established in 2009 and sponsored by the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP), aims to fill such gaps by coordinating international efforts in regional climate downscaling introducing predefined grids, experiment protocols, output formats, and variables. One of the main aims of CORDEX is to make regional climate simulations easily and openly available for end-user communities at regional and local levels.
In order to allow wide participation in the CORDEX activities it was decided to make the base CORDEX resolution about 50 km. It was also recommended that all RCM groups first run their RCMs at the 50 km resolution and then, if resources were available, at a higher resolution to explore the benefits of increased RCM resolution. In Europe two large international downscaling projects have already been finished: 10 RCM groups have run their simulations at 50 km resolution in PRUDENCE and 16 RCM groups at higher 25 km resolution in ENSEMBLES. Based on these previous achievements at 50 and 25 km resolution, in Euro-CORDEX-a European branch of the CORDEX project with 29 participating groups (http://www.euro-cordex.net/)-the base resolution has been set to 12 km. Most of the planned Euro-CORDEX simulations have been completed and a number of articles providing the first Euro-CORDEX results have been published [22] [23] [24] [25] . Part of the completed Euro-CORDEX simulations has already been made openly available on the Earth System Grid Federation (ESGF)-an up-to-date federative scientific infrastructure for distributing climate data.
RCMs in general (but not always) outperform GCMs in many aspects due to their finer spatial resolution (typically at 25-50 km) and better description of physical processes by means of e.g., regionally tailored sub-grid scale parameterization and more detailed land surface schemes [26, 27] . Still, a mismatch between observations and simulations exists, related to e.g., uncertainties in observations, improper descriptions of physical processes in climate models, and natural variability (e.g., [28, 29] ). The spatial resolution in present RCMs is also a limiting factor, e.g., as topography may not be sufficiently well resolved to reproduce altitudinal gradients in temperature and precipitation and as a grid cell is often larger than the catchment size used in hydrology.
Tailoring and Hydrological Modelling
In northern regions such as Scandinavia, the biases in climate models are typically manifested in a "drizzle effect" (i.e., too many low-intensity wet days) in precipitation, a cold (warm) bias in summer (winter) in temperature, and a positive bias in relative humidity in summer [24, 30] . Wind is a variable that is difficult to evaluate as the observations contain large uncertainties coming from e.g., measurement errors and changing surroundings. An underestimation in magnitude is often observed in climate model output, which may be either model bias or because of the lack of detailed orographic information and scale effects in the observations. Because of these biases in primary variables, using direct climate model output as inputs to hydrological modelling often leads to unrealistic results and therefore bias-adjustment is required.
An early method to handle climate model bias as well as scale mismatch is the Delta Change approach, where the future relative change of (some selected aspect(s) of) some variable is estimated from climate model output and then applied to observations (e.g., [3, 4, 31] ). To better utilize different aspects of the future change, such as not only changes in mean values but also in e.g., the temporal structure, the quantile mapping (QM) approach has become widely used (e.g., [8, 9, 32] ). In QM, the simulated frequency distribution of some variable is adjusted to match the observed distribution, using either empirical quantiles or theoretical distributions. An example of QM method is the Distribution-Based Scaling method (DBS) [8] , which employs variable-specific theoretical distributions to bias-adjust (so far) precipitation, temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed [30] . The bias-adjusted data have been evaluated using a split-sample approach and have proved overall accurate in terms of both descriptive statistics and frequency distribution [30] . The CC signals in primary variables after the DBS application were found to be overall similar but sometimes slightly stronger than the signals in the unadjusted RCM data.
The subsequent hydrological impact modelling is generally performed using model applications that have been calibrated and validated against observations, using the meteorological reference data as input. Often a single hydrological model is used but it is becoming more and more common with hydrological model ensembles (e.g., [33] [34] [35] ), to sample the associated share of the total uncertainty (see also Section 2.3 below).
Hydrological Processes and Modelling at the Small Scale
Small-scale hydrology is largely governed by the local high-resolution temporal variations in rainfall intensity. This puts high demand on the precipitation input, whether observed or simulated. We here focus on two CC impact assessments, field-scale solute transport and urban hydrology.
A common assessment at the field scale concerns protection of groundwater resources. Prediction of solute concentration profiles and maximum solute transport depths are crucial and the numerical models are typically based upon the Richards equation [36] , which is an extension of the Darcy equation for unsaturated flow. Concerning the impact of rainfall dynamics on the solute displacement, experiments show differences between e.g., weekly flood irrigation to quasi steady state sprinkler irrigation [37] [38] [39] , although even the transient irrigation used in these studies is typically regular and periodic. Natural rainfall, however, displays a high degree of variability and it is not clear if results from irrigation experiments can be used in natural rainfall infiltration studies.
In urban areas, the hydrological cycle is highly influenced by the presence of impervious surfaces, which generally result in increased volumes, higher peak flows, and a higher flood risk. Well-known quantity and quality models are capable of reproducing the generation of urban runoff with a high level of certainty [40] , e.g., MOUSE, developed by the Danish Hydraulic Institute (DHI) [41] and the Stormwater Management Model (SWMM) developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [42] . The main issue when using the models is the huge amount of input data needed. Furthermore, in order to calibrate a model, sufficient flow measurements as well as runoff quality samples are needed. During the last decades, growing attention has been paid to pollutants transported by urban stormwater runoff and causing environmental impacts on receiving waters [43] . Most common pollutants are total suspended solids (TSS), heavy metals, nutrients, and faecal indicator bacteria [44] . Mitigation options are, for instance retention ponds, sand filters, and constructed wetlands [45] .
Hydrological Processes and Modelling at the Large Scale
The large-scale hydrology is governed by interacting processes in catchments that are accumulated and transferred along river networks. The continental scale covers numerous flow regimes and different flow generating processes are dominating in different parts across the geographical domain. Hydrological modelling at the large scale can be made either by land-surface schemes, global water-account models, or multi-basin catchment models [46, 47] . Land-surface schemes typically originate from atmospheric circulation models and describe the vertical exchanges of heat and water in considerable detail, with runoff being the residual term from the vertical water exchange. Global water accounting models and multi-basin catchment models tend to use more conceptual process descriptions and focus on getting the lateral exchange of water correct. For all model types, setup is a considerable effort, which involves merging many large-scale input databases of varying quality [29, 48] , and for multi-basin catchment models a considerable evaluation, correction, and calibration process is required (e.g., [49, 50] ). To make use of this investment, these models are often applied to evaluate multiple hydrological indicators simultaneously, i.e., the same model may be used to evaluate impacts on water resource availability (low flows), flooding (high flows), snow, reservoir inflows, soil moisture levels, groundwater levels, and more. Furthermore, the models are either un-calibrated (e.g., [51] ) or calibrated to many locations simultaneously (e.g., [50, 52] ). This places different demands on the calibration and evaluation of the model processes than the typical rural catchment scale model. For instance, modelling the large scale always includes associated problems with predictions in ungauged basins [53, 54] and human alterations from water management such as regulation, irrigation, and other abstractions. The hydrological models available to describe climate change impact assessments on the large scale are numerous, but in here we focus on the HYPE model [55] .
It should be emphasized that the second step in hydrological climate impact modelling (as described above) is usually but not always included in large-scale modelling; i.e., there is the possibility of going straight from the climate model to hydrological impacts ( Figure 1 ). For Sweden, distinct statistical links between large-scale atmospheric circulation and teleconnection patterns on the one hand and winter snow pack and spring flood volume on the other hand have been established for historical periods [56] . This opens up the possibility of assessing future changes in the spring flood volume by large-scale analyses of AOGCM output, assuming that historical links also remain valid in the future. A potential advantage of this approach is that it is not dependent on precipitation from the climate model, which is known to be highly uncertain; more reliably simulated variables such as geopotential height, heat flux, and temperature are used.
Impact Assessment
Hydrological model results are useful in Climate Services (e.g., [35] ) as they provide decision support, for instance to estimate design values for infrastructure [57] , project future hydropower potential [4] or cooling water supply [58] , identify hotspots for CC awareness (e.g., [34] ), evaluate the integrated effects with other management measures (e.g., [59] ), and provide inputs to CC assessments on seas [60] .
Impact assessment may be divided into two sub-steps, analysis (post-processing) and presentation. First of all, the raw results from the hydrological model(s) need to be analysed by compiling statistics in order to estimate the changes relevant for the issue at hand, whether concerning average conditions and water balance or extremes such as high and low flows. Even when studying average conditions, it is recommendable to investigate the results on a seasonal or monthly time scale as changes are rarely identical throughout the year. Changes in very unusual events such as 50-or 100-year flows require extreme value analysis and distribution fitting, as is done in analyses of observations (e.g., [57, 61] ). A time horizon of interest to the user needs to be defined. Unless specifically determined by external requirements it is common to use one mid-century and one end-century horizon, or three horizons spanning the century (early, mid, late).
A key aspect in the analysis phase is how to deal with all uncertainties involved. Some of these uncertainties can be quantified, resulting in a spread of plausible projections of future climate impact. Typically, uncertainty from projected greenhouse gas emission scenarios or RCPs (Representative Concentration Pathways) [62] and the varying response of the global climate to these changing emissions, as simulated by various AOGCMs, is taken into account by simulating ensembles of projections [62] . Further uncertainties arising from the downscaling by different RCMs [63] , from different bias-adjustment techniques [64] , and from different hydrological impact models [34] may also be taken into account. Studies including multiple sources of uncertainty and analysing the relative contributions of these are emerging [10] . Further uncertainties that often are not included in hydrological impact assessments are land-use changes, land-surface feedbacks, and changing anthropogenic influences on the water cycle. As the results are thus generally in the form of ensembles, probabilistic post-processing into e.g., mean/median, quartiles, and min/max is common [34, 35, 57] .
An important task is then to present and deliver the results in a way that is optimal for adaptation planning and decision support. A significant challenge is presenting the spread of the known uncertainties to the user in a manner in which decisions can be made, despite the uncertainties. The more sources of uncertainty that are taken into account, the larger become the confidence intervals and the full range risks becoming virtually unmanageable. Large uncertainties have been identified as one key obstacle for climate adaptation decision-making [65] . As in all probabilistic forecasting, proper use requires an analysis of the impacts of various plausible events on which a selection of risk level can be based. Even if the capacity to perform such analysis is increasing among planners and designers, the limited resources available for adaptation projects often prevents any complete analysis but only single estimates of future changes can be handled. Another difficulty concerns the scale of presentation. End users are typically concerned with a very specific location in which future changes may or may not be similar to the changes on the regional scale at which they are commonly presented.
Progress at the Small Scale
Climate models predict a future change in the rainfall dynamics for many regions of the world, often with higher maximum rainfall intensities, longer drought periods between rainfall events, and a changed annual total [62, 66] . Several studies have tried to evaluate the change in solute transport or soil moisture distribution for future rainfall climates [67] [68] [69] [70] . In most of these studies, the conclusion is that in many regions the risk of groundwater pollution will increase in the future, especially in soils exhibiting preferential flow. The increased solute transport depths are due to both higher maximum rainfall intensities and a larger total rainfall volume.
Concerning urban hydrology, prior research has so far mainly focused on increased risk of flooding in urban areas due to CC. Indeed, due to higher short-duration rainfall intensities, as projected [71] , higher peak flows have generally been found in studies using high-resolution precipitation input to assess CC impacts on stormwater quantity (e.g., [72] [73] [74] [75] ). If not controlled, this would lead to flooding. Mainly this effort focuses on short-term extreme events in future climate scenarios, as discussed in e.g., [12] . This is reasonable since urban drainage systems usually have a long lifetime (about 100 years), but are designed under conditions that might be different in a changing climate; thus they may be exposed to higher loads in the later part of their service than they can cope with. So far limited attention has been paid to CC impacts on stormwater quality; furthermore, the analyses were performed with precipitation data having a relatively low temporal resolution (i.e., on a rainfall event or even daily basis). For example, in [76] , an event-based statistical model was used to study CC impacts on both stormwater quantity and quality for a residential catchment in Calgary, Canada. In another study, substance flow analysis techniques were used to study nutrient pathways and loadings to a stream under climate change conditions on a daily basis from five urban catchments in Stockholm, Sweden [77] . Generally increased runoff volumes and peak flows were predicted, leading to higher nutrient and pollutant loads. Further progress in assessment and adaptation requires considerations of changes in pollutant sources, generation of pollutants, their transport in stormwater runoff, and changes in removal efficiency of potentially hydraulically overloaded BMPs (Best Management Practices).
It should be emphasized that in existing studies limited attention has generally been paid to the underlying processes and their dependencies on precipitation characteristics. Different small-scale impacts are linked to and governed by different rainfall characteristics, one example being the length of dry periods between rainfall events. This property might not be important when calculating peak stormwater runoff from impervious surfaces in urban areas, which is governed by extreme short-term intensities, but when considering stormwater quality and subsurface solute transport the dry period length will play a crucial role for the result. This puts a high demand on the accuracy of rainfall simulated by climate models and there are opportunities to further increase the knowledge on CC effects on stormwater quality by the application of advanced process-based models for high-resolution scenarios.
Progress in Climate Modelling at the Small Scale
Take-home message: An increased spatial resolution of the RCM improves the description of local rainfall extremes as estimated from station-based observations. This conceivably increases the confidence in future projected changes and underlines the importance of developing very high-resolution convection-permitting RCMs.
CC is expected to affect precipitation towards more intense events [62] related to generation of convective cells [78] . These are generally of a local nature, which implies that for precipitation the CC impact would be most pronounced at the local scale. A problem is that the spatial resolution of RCMs has been too coarse to properly describe convection. The spatial resolution is, however, gradually increasing to grid sizes below 10 × 10 km 2 . In light of the extreme space-time variability of precipitation, spatial averages over areas <100 km 2 are conceivably much more similar to local (i.e., point) precipitation than spatial averages over areas of 1000-2000 km 2 . The 12-km Euro-CORDEX ensemble is a unique ensemble of climate simulations thanks to its unprecedentedly high resolution (Section 2.1). At the same time a common question is what kind of benefits we can get from 12-km resolution compared to coarser ones, e.g., to the base 50-km resolution in CORDEX. Even after many years of applying RCMs, the added value of RCM simulations is still debated and not uniquely defined [79] . The added value of RCMs in simulating precipitation is most crucial for hydrological applications and evaluation of eight Euro-CORDEX RCMs clearly demonstrates that the 12-km simulations better reproduce both mean and extreme precipitation compared to the 50-km ones [63] .
As an illustration, Figure 2 shows the added value that can be expected from a regional 12-km simulation driven by the ERA-Interim reanalysis of daily precipitation in southern Sweden. The pan-European daily gridded E-OBS data set at 50 km resolution [80] and the high-resolution gridded PTHBV dataset over Sweden at 4 km resolution [81] are used as observational reference. The 4-km PTHBV dataset includes precipitation events with intensity up to 120-130 mm/day, while the 50-km E-OBS dataset shows precipitation events up to only 80 mm/day because of its coarser resolution. The ERA-Interim reanalysis is located at the bottom of the curve, reproducing extreme precipitation events only up 55 mm/day, which is expected as ERA-Interim has the coarsest resolution (about 80 km) among the datasets. When the ERA-Interim is downscaled by SMHI-RCA4 [82] to 50 km resolution, extreme precipitation events are simulated more realistically (close to E-OBS), reaching up to about 80 mm/day with even a few more intense events. Downscaling down to 12 km allows for reproducing the magnitude of extreme precipitation events (up to 120 mm/day) compared to the 4 km observed ones, although the frequency of such events is overestimated by RCA4. Hence, from Figure 2 we can clearly see the need for regional simulations at a high spatial resolution to provide more realistic statistics of the simulated precipitation.
In [83] , the impact on RCM spatial resolution in the range 50 km down to 6 km on the reproduction of local rainfall characteristics was investigated. For monthly totals no clear improvement was found with increasing resolution, but the description of local short-term extremes improved substantially and it was concluded that at 6 km the RCA3 model [27] apparently generates low-frequency sub-daily extremes that resemble the values found in point observations.
In summary, daily and sub-daily rainfall extremes from RCMs at high spatial resolutions (≤12 km) are substantially closer to local observations than lower-resolution RCMs (≥25 km). This is likely mainly because the high intensities in limited areas, which produce local extremes, are strongly reduced by the spatial averaging at the lower resolutions, whereas at RCM resolutions of~10 km or higher the high-intensity areas are captured. Further progress is expected with the development of very high resolution convection-permitting RCMs (e.g., [84] ). Frequency-intensity (FI) distribution of daily precipitation > 10 mm/day over southern Sweden (12°E -17°E, 55°N -60°N, only land) in summer (June-August) for observation (E-OBS and PTHBV), Era-Interim reanalysis, and regional SMHI-RCA4 simulations at 12 and 50 km resolution driven by ERA-Interim. For each dataset all grid boxes and days are pooled into one sample to estimate the FI distribution.
Progress in Tailoring and Hydrological Modelling at the Small Scale
Take-home message: Tailoring of RCM rainfall is possible but needs to be made at the right scale to target the right properties and may modify the future change as compared with using raw RCM data.
To provide high-resolution precipitation input to small-scale hydrological impact modelling, a version of the Delta Change approach (Section 2.2) was tested and applied in [85] for simultaneous bias-adjustment and downscaling. By analysis of high-resolution (sub-hourly) RCM data, Delta Change Factors (DCFs) related to different rainfall intensity levels are estimated and applied to historical high-resolution observations (e.g., by a tipping-bucket gauge). Also, future changes in rainfall frequency may be handled by removing or copying selected historical rainfall events. The method was applied in two experiments, one on stormwater quality and one on solute transport.
The effects of changes in rainfall event characteristics due to CC on urban stormwater quality were studied in [86] . This was done by means of SWMM simulations (Section 2.2.1) for discrete rain events and for CC projections tailored by the above Delta Change method, generally producing higher rain depth and intensities. The simulation results showed that stormwater quality for storms with low to intermediate intensity and depth were most sensitive to changes in the rainfall input due to projected climatic change. This was explained by the contribution of pervious areas, since their contribution to stormwater runoff and consequently to pollutant loads was likely to increase. These storms are relatively frequent and therefore contribute a large fraction of annual runoff and pollutant loads. On the contrary, the stormwater quality related to more intense storms was less sensitive to changes in the rainfall input. In this case pollutant supply limitations were important. Since pollutants on the surface may already have been depleted, a further increase of rainfall intensity and depth does not lead to more pollutants being transported. This agrees with previous observationbased findings that rainfall extremes are only of subordinate importance for stormwater quality. Usually BMPs for the improvement of stormwater quality are designed to capture 80% of the annual TSS loads [87] and small events contribute high percentages (80%-90%) to annual rainfall and therefore to annual pollutant loads [44] .
Concerning solute transport, numerical simulations with the HYDRUS 1D model were performed for three different typical agricultural soil types at three sites in Sweden. Solute transport was evaluated using the centre of mass (ZCM) of breakthrough curves (BTC) and largest depth where a pre-defined limit concentration was exceeded (ZLC). Details can be found in [88, 89] .
In the first step, the effects of rainfall dynamics on unsaturated solute transport were investigated using observed 30-min rainfall during a 15-year period (1996-2010). Results presented 
The effects of changes in rainfall event characteristics due to CC on urban stormwater quality were studied in [86] . This was done by means of SWMM simulations (Section 2.2.1) for discrete rain events and for CC projections tailored by the above Delta Change method, generally producing higher rain depth and intensities. The simulation results showed that stormwater quality for storms with low to intermediate intensity and depth were most sensitive to changes in the rainfall input due to projected climatic change. This was explained by the contribution of pervious areas, since their contribution to stormwater runoff and consequently to pollutant loads was likely to increase. These storms are relatively frequent and therefore contribute a large fraction of annual runoff and pollutant loads. On the contrary, the stormwater quality related to more intense storms was less sensitive to changes in the rainfall input. In this case pollutant supply limitations were important. Since pollutants on the surface may already have been depleted, a further increase of rainfall intensity and depth does not lead to more pollutants being transported. This agrees with previous observation-based findings that rainfall extremes are only of subordinate importance for stormwater quality. Usually BMPs for the improvement of stormwater quality are designed to capture 80% of the annual TSS loads [87] and small events contribute high percentages (80%-90%) to annual rainfall and therefore to annual pollutant loads [44] .
Concerning solute transport, numerical simulations with the HYDRUS 1D model were performed for three different typical agricultural soil types at three sites in Sweden. Solute transport was evaluated using the centre of mass (Z CM ) of breakthrough curves (BTC) and largest depth where a pre-defined limit concentration was exceeded (Z LC ). Details can be found in [88, 89] .
In the first step, the effects of rainfall dynamics on unsaturated solute transport were investigated using observed 30-min rainfall during a 15-year period (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . Results presented in [88] showed that the Z CM and Z LC were correlated with parameters such as the total rainfall, standard deviation of rainfall, and number of small and large rainfall events. In this analysis, Z CM and Z LC were standardized by dividing them by the total rainfall amount during the simulation period (P tot ). The results showed that Z CM /Ptot generally had a positive correlation with the number of high-intensity rainfalls. On the other hand, Z LC /P tot displayed a negative correlation with high-intensity rainfall events. The results show that it is important to use a sufficiently short rainfall input time step when assessing the effects of a future, higher-intensive rainfall climate with longer dry periods. Failing to do so could lead to an error in the solute transport depth of more than 10%.
In the next step the same model was run with input data from a regional climate projection (RCA3 model), both the direct output at 12 km resolution and tailored by the above Delta Change method. It was shown that the change in Z CM by 2099 was in the range of +7% to −25% with a predicted deeper transport in northern Sweden and lower in southern Sweden using the direct RCM output. When using tailored input, on the other hand, Z CM was instead predicted to increase by 2% to 15% by 2099, again with the largest increase in northern Sweden. In Table 1 the modelled Z CM from Malmö, southern Sweden, for one soil type (sand) is presented as an example. The results show clearly that different types of projected future rainfall input can lead to conflicting results.
In summary, the results from small-scale hydrological modelling for CC impact assessments depend on different rainfall properties that require a high resolution in both time and space. Further, as results depend on highly specific aspects of the rainfall process (low-to-intermediate intensity levels, dry periods between events, etc.), detailed tailoring is required that takes into account as many features of future change as possible. The significance of the changed future signal when using tailored input as compared with the direct RCM output (Table 1) is rather difficult to judge. The intention is that the downscaling will produce a future change that better represents local-scale changes than the direct RCM output, but it cannot be excluded that the additional processing imposes spurious changes. 
Progress in Impact Assessment at the Small Scale
Take-home message: Future societal changes, such as population increase and urbanization, may have a stronger impact on future small-scale hydrological processes than climate change.
Future trends possibly affecting urban stormwater quality were examined by Borris et al. [90] . Simulations with the SWMM model were performed for a part of Skellefteå city in northern Sweden for a time horizon until 2050, using rainfall input tailored by the above Delta Change method (Section 3.2).
Besides CC, progressing urbanization and future efforts in controlling stormwater quality were also taken into account (Table 2) . Six different scenarios were developed, mimicking changes in influential factors on stormwater quality. Such influential factors were (1) atmospheric inputs (both precipitation and pollutant deposition); (2) changing catchment sources (e.g., more vehicular traffic and intensification of land uses); and (3) changing control measures (e.g., improved pollutant source control). Those scenarios were simulated and the results were compared to a baseline scenario (i.e., the current situation). Furthermore, it was studied which of those factors affected stormwater quality the most in future scenarios.
Generally, it was concluded that in regions where rainfall will increase due to CC more pollutants will be transported. However, progressing urbanization was identified as one of the most important factors affecting future stormwater quality (Table 2 ). An increasing population may lead to increases of urban areas as well as their imperviousness. People may travel further distances, due to city growth, which in return may lead to a higher dependency on cars. This will affect both the quantity and the quality of urban stormwater. It is therefore most likely that a rapid urban growth will produce higher changes in pollutant transport than those attributed to CC. Finally, it was recognized that adaptation measures like the reduction of impervious surfaces can have a positive effect on storm-water quality. Also pollutant source control measures, like for example the reduction of copper in brake pads, appeared to be effective.
Progress at the Large Scale
CC effect studies on large-scale water resources play a key role for planning and management in a range of fundamental societal functions such as water and energy supply, security, and environment. At present, there is a high interest among hydrological scientists in how society and water systems are co-evolving [91] [92] [93] , partly driven by the fear of reaching global tipping-points and causing unacceptable environmental changes (e.g., [94] ). One major threat is CC and it is recognised that the water sector must manage both excess and scarcity of water in future society (e.g., [95] ). It is likely that anthropogenic CC will, among other consequences, lead to an acceleration of the hydrological cycle on various scales [96] , as well as causing strong regional gradients in water availability, for instance across Europe [95] .
So far, impact studies using catchment models have focused on specific basins (e.g., [67, 97] ) while large-scale analysis across the continent have been based on land-surface schemes from climate models (e.g., [98] ) or ensembles of global and continental scale water models [34, 35] . While evaluations of ensembles of large-scale climate models have been made for particular variables (e.g., [99] [100] [101] ), few large-scale models have been carefully evaluated against observed discharge data to assess their ability to simulate the multiple hydrological variables that are extracted to define CC impacts using such models.
Whereas the CC impact on water quality in terms of nutrient transport has been investigated for more than a decade (e.g., [52, 67] ), impact assessment for large-scale stormwater quality is rather new. Recent studies suggest that the effects of changing socioeconomic factors (e.g., population, economics, and environmental policies and practices) may be important for stormwater quality, and should therefore be considered in CC impact assessment studies. For example, for a large watershed in the Miami River basin, pollutant loads were found to be more sensitive to CC than to changing imperviousness (due to progressing urbanization), but most sensitive to the combined effect [102] . Similarly in [103] , changes in both climate and land use were found to be important with respect to nutrient loads transported from a large Canadian river basin.
Progress in Climate Modelling at the Large Scale
Take-home message: Large-scale hydrology may be closely linked to atmospheric teleconnection patterns. These will be reproduced to various degrees by different GCMs, which should be considered in assessing future projections.
In their work examining the relationship between selected atmospheric teleconnection patterns and Swedish hydrology, Foster et al. [56] found that different teleconnection patterns govern the hydrological variability in different parts of the country during different parts of the year. They divided Sweden into five hydrologically homogeneous regions; regions S 3 , S 2 , and S 1 in the northern two-thirds of the country, where the hydrology is snow-dominated, and regions R 2 and R 1 in the southern third of the country, which is largely rain-dominated (the superscripts denote the relative strength of the process-related signal). This division was done by a cluster analysis of standardized monthly streamflow data from 64 gauging stations in unregulated systems across Sweden. The hydrological year in each of these regions was divided into well-defined periods (Figure 3 ). Similarly in [103] , changes in both climate and land use were found to be important with respect to nutrient loads transported from a large Canadian river basin.
In their work examining the relationship between selected atmospheric teleconnection patterns and Swedish hydrology, Foster et al. [56] found that different teleconnection patterns govern the hydrological variability in different parts of the country during different parts of the year. They divided Sweden into five hydrologically homogeneous regions; regions S 3 , S 2 , and S 1 in the northern two-thirds of the country, where the hydrology is snow-dominated, and regions R 2 and R 1 in the southern third of the country, which is largely rain-dominated (the superscripts denote the relative strength of the process-related signal). This division was done by a cluster analysis of standardized monthly streamflow data from 64 gauging stations in unregulated systems across Sweden. The hydrological year in each of these regions was divided into well-defined periods (Figure 3) . Thereafter, links to the different teleconnection patterns were established. Only links that were both statistically significant and for which a plausible chain of causality could be established were selected. With the help of cross-wavelet analysis, a detailed characterization of the underlying temporal relationships between the linked hydrological periods in each region and the relevant circulation pattern was made. Table 3 is a summary of the teleconnection patterns identified as the dominant drivers of the temporal variability in the different periods and regions (AO = Arctic Oscillation; EA = East-Atlantic pattern; EAWR = East Atlantic Western Russia pattern; NAO = NorthAtlantic Oscillation; POL = Polar Eurasia pattern; SCA = Scandinavian pattern). The understanding of these connections is relevant both for understanding the natural climate variability and also for assessing CC impacts. Table 3 . The teleconnection patterns identified as the dominant drivers of the temporal variability in the different hydrological periods in the five homogeneous regions. The regions are divided into two groups, a northern group dominated by snow processes (S) and a southern group dominated by rain processes (R). The periods (AP, SFP, PFP, LFP, HFP) are defined in Figure 3 . Thereafter, links to the different teleconnection patterns were established. Only links that were both statistically significant and for which a plausible chain of causality could be established were selected. With the help of cross-wavelet analysis, a detailed characterization of the underlying temporal relationships between the linked hydrological periods in each region and the relevant circulation pattern was made. Table 3 is a summary of the teleconnection patterns identified as the dominant drivers of the temporal variability in the different periods and regions (AO = Arctic Oscillation; EA = East-Atlantic pattern; EAWR = East Atlantic Western Russia pattern; NAO = North-Atlantic Oscillation; POL = Polar Eurasia pattern; SCA = Scandinavian pattern). The understanding of these connections is relevant both for understanding the natural climate variability and also for assessing CC impacts. Table 3 . The teleconnection patterns identified as the dominant drivers of the temporal variability in the different hydrological periods in the five homogeneous regions. The regions are divided into two groups, a northern group dominated by snow processes (S) and a southern group dominated by rain processes (R). The periods (AP, SFP, PFP, LFP, HFP) are defined in Figure 3 . A number of studies have investigated the ability of GCMs to reproduce different atmospheric teleconnection patterns (e.g., [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] ). A common finding in these studies is that although many of the models are able to reproduce recognizable spatial patterns of the different teleconnection patterns, most are not as capable of reproducing temporal variability. The reason for the latter has been attributed to the effects of internal variability within the models (e.g., [107, 109] ) and that the processes associated with the individual teleconnections are not properly represented (e.g., [105] ). Additionally, it has been noted that the amount of total variance explained by the teleconnections associated with the leading EOF (Empirical Orthogonal Frequency) modes is underestimated while that of the other teleconnection patterns is overestimated (e.g., [104, 109] ). Although most of these findings are with regards to CMIP3 models, little improvement in the ability of CMIP5 models over those from CMIP3 to reproduce the NAO was found in [105] .
AP
It should be noted that although GCMs, in general, are not able to accurately reproduce temporal aspects of teleconnection patterns, there were exceptions. Models that better represented the processes connected to the teleconnection patterns, e.g., the zonal wind variability patterns (e.g., [107] ), were able to reproduce temporal patterns that were akin to those found in the reanalysis datasets. Furthermore, it has been found that the main relationships between the NAO and winter temperatures in Europe were reproduced in most of the CMIP3 models [110] . This suggests that it is probably advisable to use GCMs selectively in studies where the influence of teleconnections patterns is non-trivial. This is backed up in [105] , where it was found that the leading EOF modes in some models were not necessarily associated with the same patterns found in the reanalysis datasets, suggesting that teleconnection patterns in these models may react differently to future climate forcing.
The effect that future climates (according to SRES A1B) [111] might have on selected teleconnection patterns, namely NAO, EA, EAWR, and SCA [112] , was studied in [106] . They found that NAO, EA, and EAWR had a trend towards a positive phase bias and that SCA had a trend towards a negative phase bias. A similar but weaker trend for winter NAO was found in [110] .
The NAO and EA are positively associated with both precipitation and temperature over Sweden, while EAWR is positively associated with temperature over Sweden but negatively associated with precipitation over southern Sweden. The SCA is negatively associated with both precipitation and temperature over Sweden. A trend towards a positive bias in NAO, EA, and EAWR together with a negative bias trend in SCA would translate to a general increase in streamflow for all periods except the post flow and low flow periods (Figure 3 ). During these periods it is possible that the higher temperature and the associated increase in evapotranspiration would ultimately lead to lower streamflow, especially in the coastal and southern regions. The spring flow periods are expected to have a trend towards earlier onsets and increased volume due to larger snowpack from the increase in winter precipitation and warmer temperatures.
Progress in Tailoring and Hydrological Modelling at the Large Scale
Take-home message: Hydrological impacts are sensitive not only to the climate model forcing but also to the geographical and meteorological data used in the modelling process. Tailoring needs to be flexible enough to handle different climate regimes and types of bias.
Hydrological modelling over transnational regions requires that continental-scale or global databases are used for catchment characterization as well as meteorological forcing and climate model bias-adjustment. Compared with national data in many countries, these databases are generally less homogeneous (as station density is highly variable over the domain) and less accurate (as less effort is spent on quality control and manual adjustments). Here, experiences from modelling with the HYPE model [55] at the Swedish scale (S-HYPE) [113] and European scale (E-HYPE) [50] are compared; however the limitations at a large scale will be similar for other large-scale models (e.g., [29] ).
Regarding catchment delineation, in [48] it was showed that the accuracy of catchment delineation decreased significantly for catchments < 5000 km 2 derived from the global hydrographic databases used in the E-HYPE v2.1 model. At the national scale, e.g., in Sweden, catchment delineation is the result of both remotely sensed and manually adjusted delineation at scales < 20 km 2 . Concerning soil information, in texture data from the European Soils Database (ESDB; http://eusoils.jrc.ec.europa. eu/esdb_archive/ESDB/Index.htm), which was used to delineate soil-types in the E-HYPE model, national borders are clearly visible, indicating heterogeneity in the data reported to the database. Data describing anthropogenic influences are sometimes available at the national scale (e.g., records of abstractions, national databases of reservoirs, and regulation volumes) but not at continental scales, although international database such as GranD for reservoirs [114] are emerging.
The optimal meteorological reference data for hydrological model forcing as well as climate model data tailoring over large domains are high-resolution gridded data based on interpolation of observations from a station network with a high and homogeneous (or at least close to homogeneous) density. In Sweden, the interpolated PTHBV database [81] provides a 4 × 4 km 2 grid of precipitation and temperature but at the European scale the administrative borders make collating such consistent databases difficult. Currently, the E-OBS data set [80] is the most comprehensive, openly available interpolated dataset of European precipitation and temperature observations (although it does not cover the full domain of continental Europe). An alternative for large-scale analyses can be post-processed reanalysis data, e.g., by dynamic assimilation of more observations into a reanalysis dataset or simple statistical bias-adjustment of a reanalysis to larger-scale gridded observation data (e.g., WFDEI) [115] . Choosing the best available reference data for a region of interest is important [29, 116] . Figure 4 shows the differences in projected CC for runoff simulated over Sweden using the S-HYPE and E-HYPE models due to either differences in reference data for bias-adjustment (comparing a and b, or c and d) or to differences in the setup and parameters of the HYPE model (comparing a and c, or b and d). Both models are forced with the ECHAM5 A1B projection bias-adjusted to Swedish data (PTHBV) or European data (ERA-Interim adjusted to GPCC). While the overall spatial pattern of CC is similar for all four runs, there are some important regional and local differences. Using the Swedish forcing data in both models results in stronger increases in runoff in southeast Sweden, but otherwise only smaller (5%-10%) local differences in the projected changes. Differences resulting from the choice of hydrological model are larger. Using E-HYPE as opposed to S-HYPE also results in stronger increases in runoff in southeast Sweden, extending up into central and northern Sweden, regardless of forcing data. The extent of northern regions showing decreases in runoff is larger when using the S-HYPE model. Although these models share the same code, the inputs and calibration parameters differ, resulting in a different response to the changes in forcing.
interpolated dataset of European precipitation and temperature observations (although it does not cover the full domain of continental Europe). An alternative for large-scale analyses can be postprocessed reanalysis data, e.g., by dynamic assimilation of more observations into a reanalysis dataset or simple statistical bias-adjustment of a reanalysis to larger-scale gridded observation data (e.g., WFDEI) [115] . Choosing the best available reference data for a region of interest is important [29, 116] . Additionally, climate model data tailoring at large scales introduces new challenges not seen in catchment-scale studies. There, the range of both climate regimes and type of RCM bias is generally small but the entire domain has more or less the same conditions and type of bias. In continental-scale modelling, both climate regimes and type of RCM bias may vary within the domain, which requires a flexible tailoring approach. A concrete example is the precipitation frequency bias. In winter, RCM simulations often have a wet bias in Europe, i.e., an overestimated number of time steps with rain, but in summer a dry bias is common in the southern parts (Figure 5a,b) . In the case of wet bias, the general approach is to use a cutoff threshold and set all time steps with precipitation below the threshold to zero (e.g., [8] ). This removes or substantially reduces the bias (Figure 5c,d) . For dry bias, no general approach exists but different attempts have been made (e.g., [117] ). In the DBS method, small amounts of precipitation are added on time steps on the edge of existing events until the correct frequency is obtained. This reduces the dry bias but the performance depends on the temporal rainfall structure (e.g., number of events in a season) and in some areas a substantial dry bias may remain (Figure 5d ). Developing a better treatment of dry bias is an important future task.
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Progress in Impact Assessment at the Large Scale
Take-home message: Climate services are rapidly being developed to aid climate adaption in various societal sectors. Modelling is powerful, but uncertainties in projections are very large and human alterations may have a stronger impact on future large-scale hydrology than CC.
The number of CC impact assessments at the large scale is currently exploding as they are encouraged from policymakers world-wide (e.g., [118] ). Accordingly, operational climate services are established from both international actors (e.g., the World Meteorological Organization, EU/Copernicus, and the European Environment Agency) and national public bodies, often with overlapping domains of application, which implies a risk of conflicting information. In addition, many research projects have elaborated procedures for developing climate services (e.g., IMPACT2C, ECLISE, and CLIPC). Most climate services provide indicators for various societal sectors, including the water sector. Indicators are variables chosen to present CC impacts that indicate relevant changes for users and may be a way to facilitate CC impact assessments at the large scale. Some examples of CC assessments obtained in direct collaboration with end-users to provide decision support are presented below. It should be noted that all these studies were very labour-intensive, conducted during several years, and yet the results were associated with enormous uncertainties. Facilitation of CC impact assessments is crucial for adaptation to become effective.
Forest management: Swedish environmental goals consider the acidification of forest soils and water. Regulation is currently being introduced for sustainable forest management with consideration of CC impacts. In the assessment, future estimates of CC, acid atmospheric deposition, and forest management were combined to develop management plans. Scenarios from the Swedish Forestry Board were used to describe future developments in forestry and mass balances of substances in forest soils were calculated. Average annual temperature and precipitation from climate model projections were bias-adjusted and distributed across Sweden. The results indicated that future deposition of air pollutants over Sweden is only to a minor extent affected by CC but more by changes in emissions levels in Europe and from shipping [119] . On the contrary, a sensitivity analysis including changes in climate, forestry, and nitrogen deposition showed that CC has a greater impact on nitrogen leaching from forest soil to water than airborne deposition and forestry. Since the 1980s there has been strong regional recovery from acidification and this recovery is expected to continue until at least 2030. CC may also have an impact by leaching out mercury to water.
Marine ecological status: The Baltic Sea suffers from eutrophication and radical countermeasures have been agreed upon by the ministers from surrounding countries in the Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP). However, it was questioned whether the measures were "climate proof" and thus a CC impact assessment was performed, which combined CC and remedial nutrient management scenarios (as defined in BSAP). The results indicate that the CC impact may be of the same order of magnitude as the expected nitrogen reductions from the remedial measures simulated [59] . For the Baltic Sea, both improved wastewater treatment and agricultural measures are needed to reach the BSAP target reductions by 2100. Yet, in half of the climate projections the targets were not reached and the variation in the quantified impact between different projections was large, which indicates large uncertainties in climate sensitivity.
Design values for hydropower dams: Estimating the design flood is one of the most important questions in applied hydrology and dam safety. Large investments are made to upgrade dams in Sweden to comply with the current safety requirements also during CC. The CC impact assessment of calculated changes in the 100-year floods showed a marked east-west boundary through Sweden at approximately 60 • N. North of this border a decrease was observed, at least at the end of the century, with the exception of the far northwest of Norrland, which shows an increase. The calculated 100-year floods generally increase in southern Sweden except for a few smaller areas that exhibit a decrease [57] . There is little doubt that Swedish hydropower systems will be strongly affected by CC; production volumes will change and the seasonality will alter as winters successively become milder and wetter. However, the design floods at a specific site can either increase or decrease depending on how changing precipitation patterns interact with new snowmelt conditions. Furthermore, on a national scale, the changes in river regimes resulting from regulation for energy production are larger than the estimated CC impact [120] .
Concluding Remarks
The main messages when moving from medium-size basins to smaller or larger scales in hydrological climate change impact assessment can be summarized as follows.
• Climate modelling: Hydrological impacts are expected on widely different scales. This fact places high demands on the climate models that need to reproduce both large-scale synoptic patterns (e.g., atmospheric teleconnections) and small-scale local variability (e.g., short-duration precipitation extremes).
•
Tailoring and hydrological modelling: Tailoring (bias-adjustment and/or downscaling) of the climate model output prior to hydrological simulation is critical. The methods used need to be highly flexible and applied at the right scales in time and space, may be sensitive to the choice of reference data, and may modify CC signals. Hydrological impacts are further sensitive to geographical and meteorological data used in the modelling process.
• Impact assessment: CC will undoubtedly play a major role in shaping future hydrology at all scales. However, these changes may be equalled or even exceeded by the impacts of man-made interventions related to e.g., urbanization, infrastructure, air pollution emissions, agricultural practices, and hydropower management.
We close the paper with some final remarks on uncertainties in CC impact assessment. The estimates of CC impact include large uncertainties in hydrological assessments and therefore an ensemble of projections should always be used for adaptation strategies. The spread of values in the ensembles reflect the lack of knowledge, for instance about initial conditions, sensitivity of processes, future emissions, and natural variability.
The causes behind uncertainties in climate projections depend on the time scale [121, 122] . Most of the uncertainty in near-time projections refers to natural variability, which still remains difficult to describe due to low spatial resolution in observation networks and thus unknown initial conditions. At the longer time scale, most of the uncertainty refers to future concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, which depends on societal evolution and the implementation of mitigation measures. Climate modellers explore sensitivities and make assessments about future climate changes by using different future scenarios and producing projections of climate change in a range of different climate models starting from different initial conditions. This result is an ensemble of climate projections, which indicates the uncertainties, as it is still difficult to judge which of the projections is most reliable [123] .
Subsequently, bias-adjustment is normally performed before impact analysis to make the climate model results correspond to observations during a reference period. However, the observations at specific points may not be representative and the methods are very sensitive to gauge density. Moreover, various methods may be applied with different implications for the final analysis, e.g., inconsistency between adjusted variables if this is done separately. Also, the final part of the model chain, the hydrological impact models, may respond differently to climate change due to different interpretation of drivers to flow generation in the model setup or assumptions in the model structure. As the total uncertainty in hydrological projections is not likely to decrease in the foreseeable future, a very important task in the assessment step is to develop methods and procedures for adaptation support under uncertainty. One potentially fruitful approach may be to focus on certainty rather than uncertainty, i.e., to identify and describe the robust or near-certain signals of future change, which may be more meaningful in end-user dialogues than huge confidence intervals. Furthermore, as an alternative to the classical top-down model (Figure 1) , bottom-up approaches should be explored in which climate sensitivities and critical threshold levels in the local basin are first identified, after which climate projections are examined from this specific perspective.
Finally, water management is always local (even though some variables are affected by upstream conditions), and the local scale is already exposed to large variation in weather patterns. This means that the climate impact may not be evident on a year to year basis, but some events may become more frequent or prolonged if analysed over a longer time period. Therefore, climate impact assessments often use the average of 30 years to explore changes. In practice this may be too short a period for local conditions as they are so variable. If the trend is small and the variability large (as is often the case for precipitation and river flow), it may be very difficult to detect changes beyond natural variability.
